HEAD START
MATERIAL
REQUISITION
CATALOG
FOOD SERVICE SUPPLIES
BOWLS/SPORKS

8 OZ
50 PER PACKAGE—REQUEST BY THE PACKAGE

12.9 OZ
125 PER PACKAGE—REQUEST BY THE PACKAGE

SPORKS
1000 PER PACKAGE—REQUEST BY THE PACKAGE
PLATES/GLOVES

9” STYROFOAM
125 PER PACKAGE — REQUEST BY THE PACKAGE

6” PAPER
1000 PER PACKAGE — REQUEST BY 1/4; 1/2; PACKAGE

FOOD SERVICE
100 PER PACKAGE — REQUEST BY THE PACKAGE
NAPKINS

WHITE TABLE
12 PACKAGE PER CASE  —REQUEST BY THE CASE OR PACKAGE

BROWN
16 PACKAGE PER CASE  —REQUEST BY THE CASE OR PACKAGE
GARBAGE BAGS/WASH CLOTHES/CUPS

55 GALLON

100 PER PACKAGE — REQUEST BY THE PACKAGE

DISPOSABLE

REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY

CUPS

7 OZ MEAL CUPS—2500 PER CASE—REQUEST BY THE CASE

5 OZ SNACK CUPS— 2500 PER CASE—REQUEST BY THE CASE
HEALTH SUPPLIES
GLOVES/TOOTHBRUSHES/DIAPER CHANGING

**EXAM GLOVES**

100 PER PACKAGE — REQUEST BY THE PACKAGE

SPECIFY SIZE — XS, S, M, L

**HS CHILD SIZE**

REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY — COLORS AND STYLE VARY

**EXAM PAPER**

REQUEST BY THE ROLL
FLUID CONTROL

Disinfecting Spray Bottle
Request Individually

Sanitizing Spray Bottle
Request Individually

Solidifier
Request Individually
Hazard Bags
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY

Safety Sacks
FOR MEDICATION STORAGE—REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY

CUPS
3 OZ TOOTH BRUSHING CUPS—2400 PER CASE—REQUEST BY THE CASE
EHS ONLY
HEALTH
SUPPLIES
TOOTHBRUSHES/INFANT KITS

EHS CHILD SIZE
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY — COLORS AND STYLE VARY

ADULT SIZE
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY — COLORS AND STYLE VARY

EHS INFANT KIT
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY — COLORS AND FLAVOR VARY
TOOTHPASTE

CHILD TOOTHPASTE
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY—FLAVORS AND SIZE VARY

ADULT TOOTHPASTE
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY—BRAND AND FLAVORS VARY
FLOSS/TIMERS

FLOSS
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY — COLORS AND STYLE VARY

TIMERS
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY — COLORS VARY
ZIPLOC BAGGIES

QUART SIZE
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY

GALLON SIZE
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY

SANDWICH SIZE
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY
FIRST AID KIT SUPPLIES
Manual/CPR Barrier

First Aid Manual
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY

CPR Mouth Barrier
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY
Band Aides/Bandage Scissors

Band Aides
REQUEST BY THE BOX

Bandage Scissors
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY
COMPRESS/GAUZE PADS

5 X 9 COMPRESS
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY

Gauze
2 x 2 or 3 x 3
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY

Adhesive Tape
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY
ICE PACKS
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY - BRANDS VARY

TEMPA-DOT THERMOMETERS
4 PER SHEET—REQUEST BY THE SHEET
WIPES/TOWELETTES

Alcohol Wipes
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY

Disinfecting Hand Wipes
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY

Benzalkonium Towelettes
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY
DESKTOP SUPPLIES
POST IT NOTES

2 X 2
Request Individual Note Pads

3 X 3
Request Individual Note Pads

3 X 5
Request Individual Note Pads
ENVELOPES

White #10 w/ AEOA
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY

White #10 Plain
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY

Manila
6x9 9x12 10x15
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY
FOLDERS

Colored File
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY (COLORS VARY)

Manila File
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY

2 Pocket
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY (COLORS VARY)
PAPER

Copy

10 REAMS PER CASE; 500 PIECES PER REAM—REQUEST PER REAM OR BY THE CASE

Lined Tablet 5x8

REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY

Lined Tablet 9x12

REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY
#2 PENCILS

REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY

PERMANENT MARKERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHISEL TIP</th>
<th>FINE POINT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLUE</td>
<td>BLUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK</td>
<td>BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREEN</td>
<td>GREEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TAPE

WHITE OUT
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY

DISPENSER
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY

REFILL ROLLS
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY
HIGHLIGHTERS/PENS

HIGHLIGHTERS
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY - COLORS VARY

PENS
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY—BRANDS AND STYLES FLUCTUATE

BLUE

BLACK

RED
P.O.’S/STAMPS

PURCHASE ORDERS
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY

FOREVER
100 PER ROLL/20 PER SHEET—REQUEST BY ROLL/SHEET/INDIVIDUALLY

POSTCARD
100 PER ROLL—REQUEST BY ROLL/INDIVIDUALLY
STAPLES/PAPER CLIPS

PAPER CLIPS
SMALL OR LARGE 100 PER BOX—REQUEST BY THE PACKAGE

STAPLES
5000 PER PACKAGE—REQUEST BY THE PACKAGE

STAPLER
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY
CONSUMABLE SUPPLIES
PENCILS

COLORED

SET OF 12—REQUEST BY THE PACKAGE

CHILD

12 PER PACKAGE—REQUEST PER PACKAGE OR INDIVIDUALLY
CHALK

SIDEWALK
SET OF 20 — REQUEST BY THE PACKAGE

COLORED
12 PIECES — REQUEST BY THE PACKAGE

WHITE
12 PIECES — REQUEST BY THE PACKAGE
CRAYONS/MARKERS

CRAYONS BASIC 8
SET OF 8—REQUEST BY THE PACKAGE

MARKERS
BASIC 8
SET OF 8—REQUEST BY THE PACKAGE
BIOCOLOR PAINT

REQUEST EACH COLOR INDIVIDUALLY

- GREEN
- YELLOW
- BLACK
- VIOLET
- RED
- BROWN
- BLUE
- ORANGE
- WHITE
PAINT SUPPLIES

BRUSHES

12 PER PACKAGE—REQUEST BY THE PACKAGE OR INDIVIDUALLY.

SMOCK

REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY
PAINT PANS

BASIC 8
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY.

SO BIG 4
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY

SO BIG 4 REFILL
REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY
CRAYPAS/SCISSORS

CRAYPAS

SET OF 12—REQUEST BY THE PACKAGE

ADULT SCISSORS

REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY

CHILD SCISSORS

REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY
GLUE

STICKS

12 PER PACKAGE—REQUEST BY THE PACKAGE OR INDIVIDUALLY.

1 GALLON

FOR REFILLING 4OZ INDIVIDUAL BOTTLES—REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY

4 OZ BOTTLES

REQUEST INDIVIDUALLY
Easel 18x24
500 pieces per ream—Request by the ream

Manila 12x18
500 pieces per ream—Request by the ream

Manila 9x12
500 pieces per ream—Request by the ream
Finger Paint 16x20

100 Sheets per ream — Request by the ream

Art Tissue 20x30

100 pieces per ream — Request by the ream
PAPER

Clear Contact
18 inches X 9 feet — Request by the roll

Tag Board 22 x 28
WHITE ONLY
Request by the sheet

Construction 12 x 18
BROWN BLUE BLACK ORANGE PINK
YELLOW GREEN RED PURPLE WHITE
50 pieces per ream—Request by the ream
DELIVERY SCHEDULE FOR RANGE PAPER

BABBITT - WEEK 2 MONDAY
CHISHOLM - WEEK 1 MONDAY
ELY - WEEK 2 MONDAY
GILBERT - WEEK 1 THURSDAY
HERMANTOWN - WEEK 1 FRIDAY
HIBBING - WEEK 1 MONDAY
AURORA - WEEK 2 WEDNESDAY
MT IRON - WEEK 1 MONDAY
VIRGINIA - WEEK 2 THURSDAY
PROCTOR – WEEK 1 FRIDAY